Presidential Musings

W

We welcome Julie-Anne Lilienthal,
who was recently appointed as
Administrative Secretary following
the retirement of Ruth Jacobs
after eighteen years of service.
We wish Julie-Anne every success
in her new role and thank Ruth
for the valued assistance she has
provided in the transitionary
period.

e welcome Co-President Jim
Beck and Bronia on their
return from overseas having
visited family in a sunny London.

The upcoming New Year is marked
with our blowing of the shofar
each Shabbat of Elul and soon will
be S'lichot –our late-evening
service to usher in the solemn
period of the High Holidays. It is a
special feature of our religious year. Come along and
join us for LBCinema where we will be showing the
movie Denial at 7 pm, followed by supper and
S'lichot 9-10 pm, Saturday September 16.

It is timely to comment on our replacement High
Holiday machzor, which will be called Miskhan
T’shuva, and should be with us in time for the High
Holidays next year. Over the past eighteen months
Rabbi Jonathan and Rabbi Dr John Levi have been
leading the editorial committee, with LBC member,
Dr Linda Stern, as the only lay member. The new
machzor set is based on the US edition, with
separate volumes for Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur, and is almost ready to be set and printed.
We look forward to having a rich and inspiring
replacement to Gates of Repentance which will serve
us for many years to come.

As the High Holidays approach, we need to reflect on
the amazing effort that has gone into readying the
shul for this important time in the Jewish year. This
work is apparent in the way the buildings and
grounds have been presented, the carpets and
windows cleaned and the seating rearranged for the
expected 500 congregants. Our office team deserves
mention for ensuring honours have been correctly
allocated and tickets have been printed and
distributed. Maurice Duband our Musical Director has
been busy arranging music and rehearsing the choir
while LBC’s rabbinic team led by Rabbi Jonathan has
provided overall coordination, prepared
commentaries and put considerable effort to
organising the appeals that LBC will be supporting
over the period.

As we enter the Yamim Noraim we wish you a shana
tovah and well over the Yom Kippur fast. It is
traditionally a time of reflection; about our life over
the past year and how we can improve ourselves in
the next. We hope it is a safe and happy 5778 for
you, your family and friends and for all Israel. We
particularly want to thank Rabbi Jonathan, our
dedicated Office staff, Ruth Jacobs, Julie-Anne
Lilienthal & Inna Lysy, B’nei Mitzvah, Sh'ma and YES
staff, Leon Cisek, Maurice Duband and our
Chazanim, Michael Taft and our Shammasim, the
Board and every LBC committee member and
volunteer for all their efforts during the year. Without
you of course, LBC would not be such a great
community.

This year our High Holiday Appeal supports the Israel
Religious Action Centre (IRAC) and the Legacy of
William Cooper Project (LWCP). William Cooper, an
indigenous Australian, opposed the persecution of
Jews in Germany. He was and IRAC is inspired to
action by a sense of justice and a recognition that
every human being is created in God’s image. In
order to provide tax deductible options, the donation
form that accompanied your High Holiday tickets
may appear somewhat more complicated than usual.
Please do not hesitate to contact the office if you
have any queries.

- Jim Beck and Mannie Gross
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Rabbinic Reflection

I

the Rabbis added Yizkor, a short
memorial service, to get more
people along, as they did for last
day Pesach, and indeed for
Shavuot! Please do come along –
for those who are there are
aware that they have ‘made it’
through this intense period, and
emerge into the more relaxed
and regular rhythm of the six day
week rising to the climax of Shabbat which makes up
most of the Jewish year.

t’s the New Year of 5778. It’s well over the fast.
And the Festival of Sukkot reminds us of our
human frailty. In ancient Canaan, the final late
summer harvest has been collected, and our
exhausted ancestors are enjoying a well-deserved a
week of holy days, rest and recreation, good food,
friends and family, living in their temporary shelters
in Jerusalem. Deuteronomy 16:13 tells us ‘After the
ingathering from your threshing floor and your vat,
you shall hold the Feast of Booths - Sukkot - for
seven days’. The first day of Sukkot is a particularly
special day, and whilst no work should be done,
festival offerings are brought in the Temple. On the
eighth day, after the week of Sukkot, is one more
special, Shabbat-like day, the Eighth day of Solemn
Assembly, when again special services and offerings
are brought to the Temple (On the eight day, you
shall observe a sacred occasion – Leviticus 23:36).

But let’s reflect on Sukkot. We are frail, life is frail,
and the structures we construct around us are also
frail. The destruction wreaked by the storms, floods
and hurricanes Harvey in Houston and Irma in
Florida, with evacuation of millions of Americans
from Florida, and at least three million homes
without power, some for days, before which islands
like Barbuda had been flattened, with 95% of
buildings destroyed or damaged, the earlier mud
slide in Sierra Leone, killing more than seven
hundred people, and the massive earthquake in
Mexico, all remind us of our frailty. A third of Nepal
and Bangladesh under water from much stronger
than usual monsoon rains. We need ‘luck’ or ‘God’s
protection’ (sometimes this is common sense, like
‘evacuate if you are told to do so!’). Indeed we are
pretty lucky to live here, in Melbourne, in Australia,
in a relatively safe (though warming) environment
and an established democracy. And, being so lucky,
as we mark Sukkot, we should be committing to
share our luck. God works through us – and we
should be supporting those in need, whether of
physical shelter, refuge, or indeed by doing all we
can to ensure full human rights here in Australia as
well as overseas. We have invited our Federal MP,
Josh Frydenberg, to come and sit in our LBC Sukkah
and to talk about protecting refugees with him. If he
agrees, I hope you’ll come along and join our
discussion, and perhaps we can move the festival a
little more from prayer and hypotheses into practice
and hope.

It was only over two thousand years later, in the 14th
century, that the tradition is found to complete the
Torah reading, and to immediately start again with
Genesis at this time if the year, and only in the
sixteenth century is the custom of taking the Torah
scrolls from the ark and processing with them first
mentioned. Nevertheless, what we now know as
Simchat Torah, the rejoicing of the law, is now firmly
superimposed for all Jews in Israel and for the
Progressive world globally onto the much older
biblical festival of the Eighth Day, Shmini Atzeret, so
that little of the original festival is visible, though we
tend to celebrate Simchat Torah at the evening
service (the only time that people are called up in
the evening and Torah is traditionally read), and call
the morning service Shmini Atzeret. After such a full
month of services, repentance, atonement, fasting,
followed by relief and celebration and feasting, the
Shmini Atzeret service, though technically a ‘major’,
biblical festival, usually gathers only a small but loyal
congregation, especially when, as this year, it is on a
weekday. This is no new phenomenon, I suspect, as

Chag Sameiach
- Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
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Simchat Torah 5778 Chatan Torah & Kallat B’reshit

CHATAN TORAH MAURICE DUBAND

KALLAT B’RESHIT LINDA STERN

M

A

aurice has been a part
of our community from
an early age.

member of the Leo
Baeck Centre (LBC) for
over 20 years, Linda has
participated in various roles
such as Head of Security, a
member of the House of
Study committee and for
many years and still
currently, she serves on the
Ritual Committee. She has
also represented LBC on the Board of Progressive
Judaism Victoria and coordinated lay leaders for
congregations in Victoria.

When he was appointed as
organist to replace Mr. Fred
Isaacs , Albert’s father was
very angry. However when
he learnt that the teenager
to replace him was Maurice
he changed his tune and said
‘I have no worries at all’. Decades later, Maurice is
still on the organ bench at the rear of the sanctuary,
delivering a very special ruach to beautify our
services.

She is a regular lay leader for LBC, conducting
services as part of our lay leadership group.

Maurice has been a well respected music teacher for
many years. No finer example of his skills was heard
a few weeks ago. On Shabbat morning at a family
Bar Mitzvah, his brother Julian and niece Michelle
and her daughters Tori and Shani sang music
especially arranged for the Bar Mitzvah of Jason and
Mathew, Michelle’s sons.

Incorporating her teaching skills, love of Judaism
and lay service leading expertise, she has also been
teaching B’nei Mitzvah students at LBC. She assists
them with their service leading skills when Rabbi
Jonathan Keren-Black is on leave.
Linda is a lay-leader for two other congregations
namely: Kehillat S'Dot Zahav in the Castlemaine
area, and also a small occasional one on the
Mornington Peninsula. She is a highly respected,
thoughtful and studious leader who uses her many
years of teaching experience at Melbourne University
to bring a high level of intellect, humour and
spirituality to the services she leads. Both
communities keep asking her to return to them to
lead services.

Maurice has taught at King David School and Mount
Scopus and Bialik Colleges. He is currently teaching
at Essex Heights. His day starts early and finishes
late as he drives about after school conducting
lessons . Life picks up a hefty pace as the High Holy
days start to loom. He begins to prepare the
cantors, and the choir in addition to his regular
lessons. He ensures that we always have a cantor at
Erev Shabbat and Shabbat morning. On the
occasion of holidays or unforeseen events, Maurice
will arrange his own keyboard replacement. His car
is a music library on wheels. Generally not available
for borrowing, but invaluable at a moment’s notice
when a piece of music is needed.

She assisted in the production of the Mishkan Tfillah,
the siddur used by all progressive congregations
throughout the Union for Progressive Judaism in
Australia and New Zealand – and South Africa (see
her name cited in the credits of the book) and she
now is assisting Rabbis Keren-Black and Levi as the
lay member of the Committee producing the new
Machzor for the Progressive Community, Mishkan
T’shuvah.

Over many years Maurice has led and conducted
choirs, including The Liron Choir. He was music
advisor to his brother for the musical ‘Friends’, and
collaborated with Julian to write the musical
'Deliverance'.
He has taught countless students, and been part of
musical entertainments and fundraisers.
Most recently Maurice has brought his culinary
talents to LBC by making soup for the trial set up of
Soup & Service in the recent colder months.

Join us as we honour
Maurice and Linda
at our Simchat Torah Service
at 6.30pm Wednesday 11 October

Maurice is a life member of LBC and a person who
does not seek attention for himself.

He has been working tirelessly for LBC for many years
and is a person who richly deserves to be honoured.
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The Battle for Religious Equality

T

The government’s reversal of its commitment to
build a new prayer plaza sparked a major crisis with
Diaspora Jewry. After the decision was announced,
the Jewish Agency Board of Governors, which was
convening in Jerusalem at the time, cancelled a
dinner that had been scheduled with Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu in protest. A delegation of
leaders from the Reform movement also cancelled a
meeting that had been planned with Netanyahu.
After numerous delays, the government finally
responded to the High Court petitions last month.
The government insisted that it had not reneged on
its original commitment since it had recently drafted
plans for a multimillion-dollar overhaul of the Wall’s
southern section to accommodate egalitarian prayer
services.

he focus of this ARZA article is the recent events in
Israel relating to the Kotel and the battle for
religious equality. This issue has become a key issue
in the fight for acknowledgement that there is more
than one way to be Jewish and also a vital issue with
regard to the relationship between the State of Israel
and non-Orthodox Jews around the world.
This issue, and other matters crucial to the work of
ARZA Australia, will be at the top of the agenda for
Rabbi Gilad Kariv, head of the Israel Movement for
Progressive Judaism, when he visits Australia later
this year. This will be a very special opportunity for
members of the community to hear firsthand about
recent developments, and to consider what future
events will be.

“

“Chief justice slams
The plan for an egalitarian On Monday, the non-Orthodox movements
government's behaviour on
and Women of the Wall presented a
egalitarian prayer space at
space at the Western Wall summation of their arguments to the High
Jerusalem holy site: 'There
was never implemented,
Court in which they rejected the new
was a deal, and now the
because of opposition from the government plan, noting that Robinson’s
government says it doesn't
ultra‐Orthodox parties that are Arch is not officially part of the Western
exist. What happened here?'”
part of the governing coalition. Wall. “Right now, [the state] is offering the
Israel's Supreme Court sent a
petitioners such a whittled-down proposal
clear message to the
that it contains nothing of the original plan
government on Thursday that it wants it to
and will further entrench the severe and
reconsider its decision to suspend a plan to create a
immeasurable harm to the rights of the petitioners,”
new egalitarian prayer space at the Western Wall.
they wrote. The petitioners argued that the
The two-and-a-half hour hearing was held in a
government was proposing to create a new category
packed courtroom attended, among others, by a
of “second-class Jews” relegated to pray outside the
group of former paratroopers who had conquered the
Western Wall area. They said they were not willing to
Western Wall during the 1967 Six-Day War. They
pray in an area “which the state does everything it
came to show support for Women of the Wall. “This
can to hide from the public and to insist is not part of
is a good beginning,” said Rabbi Gilad Kariv,
the national and religious site.”
executive director of the Reform movement in Israel,
According to the existing regulations, worshippers
at the conclusion of the session, “but there are
are not allowed to bring their own Torah scrolls onto
definitely signs of difficulty ahead.”
the premises. The Western Wall Heritage Foundation
Anat Hoffman, chairwoman of Women of the Wall,
has dozen of Torah scrolls available for use in the
said the justices appeared to be trying to salvage the
men’s section, but it has consistently rejected
Western Wall agreement, which was approved by the
requests by women to gain access to them.
government in January 2016 following three years of
Over the past year, feminist activists have managed
negotiations. “Once again, we see the Supreme Court
to smuggle Torah scrolls into the women’s section.
is acting as the responsible adult, and sometimes
The Western Wall Heritage Foundation has
responsible adults have to force us to do things that
responded by subjecting women to controversial
are good for us that we’re afraid to do.”
strip searches when they arrive at the site for their
The plan for an egalitarian space at the Western Wall
traditional monthly gathering. Last week, two
was never implemented, because of opposition from
rabbinical students from the United States were
the ultra-Orthodox parties that are part of the
stopped and asked to lift their skirts and shirts
governing coalition.
during such a search.
- Steve Denenberg
ARZA President
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What’s on at LBC? Religious services and activities, naturally.

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES

CARE COMMITTEE

Every Saturday morning, throughout the year, we
hold our Shabbat services from 10 to about noon.

Our Care Committee offers assistance to LBC
members who need it. This may include visiting the
sick or recently bereaved, assisting negotiations with
aid authorities, or helping with suppers at Minyanim.

Everyone is welcome, and we look forward to you
staying afterwards to share in our Kiddush.

If you need assistance or want to join the group
please ring the LBC Office on 9819 7160.

Our fourth Shabbat service of the month is normally
followed by a shared BYO non-meat Chavurah lunch,
usually with a guest speaker. We have a scheduled
Fine Wine/Fine Music session on 25 November.

FRIDAY NIGHT KIDS
Bring your younger family members, 5 to 5.45 pm,
usually on the third Friday in the month.

DEBORAH'S WELL

This activity provides a short opportunity for a story
and some Shabbat songs and shared candle-lighting
and challah before going home to your own Shabbat
dinner.

Shana Tova! Please
come to our next
meeting of the LBC’s
new women's group,
Deborah's Well, on
Wednesday,
18 October, at
7:30pm. We will be
meeting at a private
home. The next
session will be a
'getting to know you' format. Please bring a
meaningful object which you can share with us with
a short explanation.

Our next sessions are 20 October and
24 November.

SHABBAT UNPLUGGED
Our next Shabbat Unplugged sessions will be
20 October and 24 November, and will be followed
immediately afterwards by a two-course catered non
-meat meal, at a cost of $14 for adults and $45 for a
family of four.
As always, the service at 7pm is free to all, but you'll
need to book for the 8 pm dinner in advance at
trybooking.com/EGVV (book early to ensure your
place – we are sometimes booked out!).

If you are interested in coming, please contact Janet
Bau at janetlovesscrabble@gmail.com
Deborah’s Well brings together the women of the Leo
Baeck Centre. We meet every 6 weeks or so to build
and foster friendships amongst the women of our
congregation. We aim to strengthen our sense of
community, our place in the wider Jewish world and
our bond with Israel.

LBC SHABBAT STUDY GROUP
LBC’s shabbat study group convenes weekly from
9-10 am on Saturdays. Topics are not limited to
Torah parashot, and we have a variety of presenters.

We reflect the diversity of the women involved with
the congregation and those within our catchment
area. We may be Jews by birth, Jews by choice, Jews
with a non-Jewish partner or non-Jews with a Jewish
partner. We may be members of LBC or not, of any
age, and single, married/partnered, widowed or
divorced.

Coffee and bagels are available on arrival.

TELELINK
The Telelink Conference Program is a free weekly
program beginning each Friday at 4 pm and
concluding with the blessing of the Shabbat candles
at 4.45 pm. Philosophical, religious, and social topics
are discussed.

Through Deborah’s Well we aim to further our
commitment to the ideals of Progressive Judaism,
even if our backgrounds reflect a wide range of
levels of religious observance. We hope to develop
programs that educate us, develop leadership skills
and encourage us into social action. We aim to
strengthen LBC by ensuring that we have a vibrant
group of involved women.

Telelink provides a wonderful opportunity for people
who may be isolated in their homes to make contact
with one another.
Contact the Office about joining.

We ask for a gold coin donation at each meeting and
meet in private homes wherever possible. We are
open to all suggestions as to how best to achieve our
aims.
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What’s on at LBC? . . Cultural and Social activities as well.

LBC WALKING GROUP

BOOK CLUB

Starts from LBC on a Friday. If you are able to, and
wish to join us for a brisk walk for an hour or so
please contact Kathy on 0408 564 817.

10.30 am
Sunday 29 October
Join us for our discussion of
Tuesdays with Morrie: An Old
Man, a Young Man, and Life’s
Greatest Lesson by Mitch
Albom, a story of a man
reconnecting with a former
mentor/professor, who is
facing a death sentence via
ALS.

LBCINEMA
7pm Saturday 16 December
The evening opens with Havdalah. $10 per person.
In honour of the centenary of the Battle of
Beershiva, we show The Light Horsemen, a
powerful film depicting the key role of the Australian
Light Horse in the capture of Beersheva, allowing for
the ultimate establishment of the State of Israel.

There are multiple copies in
Boroondara Library so it is
easily available.

JEWISH JAM SESSION
4.30 pm Sunday 29 October & 19 November

ACTIVE RETIREES

Enjoy Jewish and popular music at our Jewish Jam
Sessions at LBC.

2pm on 13 November: Louis Roller on Medicine in
Shakespeare. Should be very interesting!

No previous performing experience is needed and
sheet music is provided.
Bring an instrument (if you have one), or your
singing voice, or just listen — and also bring a gold
coin donation.

2pm on 11 December: Join us to hear Rita Erlich
who will be our speaker at our final session for the
year. Please bring a small edible contribution for the
afternoon tea.
Is there a new volunteer out there?

HOUSE OF STUDIES (HOS)

After three years coordinating the Active Retirees
programme, Ruth Taft is stepping down. She
wonders if anybody else in the community would like
to take it on.

10 for 10.30 am Sunday morning, 26 November
Join Rabbi Jonathan for The Secret Book of
Kings—Hidden Torah
Bagels 10am, talk 10:30am

The task involves finding a speaker/showing a film
for the afternoon of the second Monday of each
month. A social cup of tea/coffee concludes the
meeting.
If you are interested, please contact Ruth on
ruthmtaft@gmail.com

ISRAELI DANCING
9.15 am—noon Tuesdays
$9 donation per session
Not familiar with Israeli dancing but want to give it a
go? Want to socialise while learning the latest steps?
The first part of the class is geared to beginners.
Everyone is welcome to join the group.

JUDAICA SHOP
LBC’s Judaica shop is being rejuvenated. Browse our
offerings in the Synagogue foyer, suggest how we
could improve our stock, and buy your Life Cycle,
Shabbat and Festival supplies from us.
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What’s on in October. . . . .

Fri 20 Oct 2017
9:15 am: Morning walk
9:30 am: Exercise or the Young at Heart
5 pm: Friday Night Kids
7 pm: Musical Shabbat & dinner

Sun 1 Oct
Daylight savings starts
Mon 2 Oct
5:15 pm: BM Class

Sat 21 Oct
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Baby naming - Emma Bergman

Tue 3 Oct
9:15 am: Israeli Dancing
Wed 4 Oct
4:30 pm: Sukkah decoration & activities
5:30 pm: Sukkot Sausage Sizzle
6:00 pm: Erev Sukkot Short Service

Sun 22 Oct
3 pm: BM Workshop with parents (Ethics)

Thu 5 Oct
10:00am: Sukkot service
Office Closed

Mon 23 Oct
4:45 pm: Sh'ma program
5:15 pm: BM Class

Fri 6 Oct
9:15am: Morning walk

Tue 24 Oct
9:15 am: Israeli Dancing

Sat 7 Oct
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Kiddush in sukkah

Wed 25 Oct
7:30 pm: Board Meeting
Fri 27 Oct
9:15 am: Morning Walk
9:30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart

Mon 9 Oct
4:45 pm: Sh'ma program
5:15 pm: BM Class
Tue 10 Oct
9:15 am: Israeli Dancing

Sat 28 Oct
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service

Wed 11 Oct
6:00 pm Chagim: Simchat Torah
6:30 pm Simchat Torah service

Sun 29 Oct
10:30 am: LBC Book Club
4.30 PM: Jewish Jam session

Thu 12 Oct
10 am: Shmini Atzeret Service with Yizkor
Office closed

Mon 30 Oct
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

Fri 13 Oct
9:15 am: Morning Walk

Tue 31 Oct
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing

Sat 14 Oct
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Sun 15 Oct
2:30 pm: Opening: Exhibition by Naun Belog
Mon 16 Oct
4:45 pm: Sh'ma program
5:15 pm: BM Class
Tue 17 Oct
9:15 am: Israeli Dancing
Wed 18 Oct 2017
7:30 pm: Deborah's Well (off-site)
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. . . . and November

Fri 24 Nov
9:15 am: Morning walk
9:30 am: Exercise or the Young at Heart
5 pm: Friday Night Kids
7 pm: Musical Shabbat & dinner
7 pm: BM Shabbat Family gathering

Thu 2 Nov
100th Anniversary of Balfour Declaration
Fri 3 Nov
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
Sat 4 Nov
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service

Sat 25 Nov
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
1 pm: Fine Music Fine Wine

Mon 6 Nov
5.15 pm: BM Class

Sun 26 Nov

Tue 7 Nov
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
Office closed Melbourne Cup day

10 am: The Secret Book of Kings - Hidden Torah
10am for bagels 10.30am for talk by Rabbi
Jonathan
3 pm: BM Workshop (with parents)

Fri 10 Nov
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart

Mon 27 Nov
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

Sat 11 Nov
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service

Tue 28 Nov
9 am: Profile mailout
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing

Mon 13 Nov
2 pm: Active Retirees
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class
Tue 14 Nov
Deadline for Profile material
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
Fri 17 Nov
9.15 am: Morning Walk
9.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
Sat 18 Nov
9 am: Torah Study Group
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Sun 19 Nov
4:30 pm: Jewish Jam
Mon 20 Nov
2 pm: Care Workshop: ‘Dealing with Hearing
Loss—Working through the possibilities’
4.45 pm: Sh'ma program
5.15 pm: BM Class

Melbourne

at Classic Cinemas, Elsternwick

Tue 21 Nov
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing

October 25 – November 22

Wed 22 Nov
7:30 pm: Deborah’s Well (off-site)

and Lido Cinemas, Hawthorn

October 26 – November 21
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Community Happenings

CONGRATULATIONS TO

LBC VOLUNTEER GROUP

Robyn Taft on the birth of her first grandchild,
Scott, and Leon and Susie Taft on their new great
grandchild.

Look at our updated garden:
Volunteers helped us with the work. Many other
tasks need willing hands—are yours available?

Albert Isaacs on being made a Life member of
Council for Christians and Jews.

Contact the Office if you would like to volunteer your
services, or if you wish to register for our Volunteers
Facebook group.

Michelle Kaye on winning the Tri-Athlon at the
recent Maccabi Games in Israel.
Gary Solomon on his recent exhibition at the
Ryazanoff Gallery.
Ruth Berkowitz and Greg Segal on the birth of
their grand daughter Freja.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS
October:

November:

Max Raz-Liebman
Joshua Fink
Sarah Couttie
Joshua Casan
Kim Rosedale
Gary Solomon
Regina Gross
David Brous
David Epstein
Elaine Lednar
Daniel Langer

WE THANK THE FOLLOWING VOLUNTEERS
Sue Aarons, Ailsa Jean,
Brenda Brook, Kathy Deutsch,
Mathi Gottlieb-Drucker,
Alison Harcourt, Albert Isaacs,
Jeanne Isaacs-Armitage,
Rob Kendall, Greg Kerr,
Christine Lederman, Julie-Anne Lilienthal,
Gillian Lubansky, Paula Messer, Terri Nathan,
David Rooseboom, Val Silberberg, Ruth Taft.

Philip Bliss
Allan Goodrich
Michael Jonas
Nathan Moshinsky

DONORS
We sincerely thank all of you who have made
donations to the Leo Baeck Centre from
19 July to 19 September 2017

NEW MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

Anonymous, S Hacker & K Baird, J & B Beck,
P & V Brass, K & L Charikar, M Cohen, C Riess & J
Contole, G & K Deutsch, M Duband, H Duband,
L Duband, L Friedman, W & C Glaser, M GottliebDrucke, S Einfeld & J Gray, P Grinwald,
S & S Hambur, V & T Harvey, M Heselev, A Isaacs,
Ivanhoe Grammar School, L Jacobs, S Kaye, G Kerr,
A & D Kerron, R Leibowitz, A & R Lopata, C Lowy,
K Silberberg & A Marek, A McCleery, P Messer,
N Moshinsky, K & T Opeskin, R & E Redlich,
D Rooseboom, G & S Shiff, R & M Taft, J & M Taft,
L & S Taft, R Exiner & L Telford, I Traeger

Elisabeth Holdsworth
Emma Wise

CONDOLENCES TO
Patricia Fenner, Gary Levy and Esther on the
death of Patricia’s father William.
Gillian & Harry Lubansky on the death of Harry's
father Maurice Lubansky.

As usual, we particularly thank the ‘repeat
donors’ on this list, and we apologise for any
errors or omissions.

THANKS TO
Thanks to all those who assisted with Security shifts
during the High Holidays.

This list does not include donations in respect to
casual seats for the High Holidays.
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Profiling Felix Menke

F

amilies join the LBC Community
for many different reasons and
the pathway for the Menke family
from traditional to Progressive
Judaism is no exception. When
first in Melbourne, the Menke
family became members of the
traditional Moorabbin Schule,
where Felix celebrated his Bar
Mitzvah. But the unheated Schule
did not agree with the arthritis
suffered by Felix’s father, Helmut,
so they transferred to the
Bentleigh Progressive Schule
where the family enjoyed the
structure and music and Felix
joined the choir.
Helmut Menke, born is Berlin in
1895, studied medicine in Berlin
and other German universities and
in 1936 he moved to Jerusalem
where he set up his own medical
practice. It was in Jerusalem that
Helmut bought the woodcut of
Moses which Felix inherited and
kindly donated to the LBC art
collection. In the 1830s Felix’s
great, great, great grandfather,
Alexander Jeremiah Menke,
married Bertha Curiel (b. 1811)
from a renowned Sephardic family,
and thus the link between the
Menke and Curiel families was
formed. Cervantes dedicated the
Curiel family as a sponsor on the
front page of the first edition of
Don Quixote in 1603. The Curiel
family castle, Real Castillo de
Curiel at Curiel de Duero, near
Valladolid in Spain is now used as
a hotel with 16th century décor.
Great, great grandfather, Ivan
Menke, married Emille Bergson,
whose brother, Henri, won the
Nobel Prize for Literature in 1927
and whose inscription is engraved
on one of the walls of the
Pantheon in Paris.
Bertel Monheit, Felix’s mother, was
the daughter of Polish merchants
who took the family to Frankfurt
when she was a young child.
Bertel was educated there and
trained as a nurse before
emigrating to Palestine in 1934.
Tragically she lost her parents in
the Holocaust while Helmut’s
parents died before the war.
Bertel, who worked as a nurse,

attended Martin Buber’s lectures
both in Frankfurt and Palestine and
together with Helmut shared a
common interest in politics and the
establishment of the state of
Israel. They married in Jerusalem
in 1948 and Felix was born in
1952. In 1956 the family moved to
Berlin where Helmut opened his
own practice. Felix enjoyed
primary school and attended
Jewish Sunday School. However,
with the construction of the Berlin
Wall, the parents predicted
problems and chose to join family
and friends in Melbourne. Although
his parents knew a little English,
Felix didn’t know any on arrival in
Australia in September 1962.

Felix, a sports lover who initially
attended Bentleigh West Primary
School, was at first very confused
by sporting fixtures and their
relationship to the cricket and
football seasons. The family
moved to Moorabbin and Felix
completed school at Moorabbin
High School. At Monash University
he completed a BA (Hons ) in 1974
and a BEd. His honours thesis, “
The Use and Role of German in the
Jewish Community in Melbourne ”,
included studies from the
Progressive to Adass communities
and highlighted differing attitudes
towards the German language
within the Jewish populace at the
time.
A teaching career began in the
Western suburbs where Felix
taught for 12 months before
moving to Oakleigh High. Here he
met fellow LBC member, Michael
Polack, the beginning of an
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ongoing friendship and a shared
love of AFL football. Subsequently,
at Footscray Girls’ High School,
Felix met Pat, who came from the
UK on a 15 -month teaching
contract in 1972. Pat liked what
she saw in Melbourne, decided to
stay and married Felix in 1986.
They set up home in the Eastern
Suburbs and Felix joined the LBC.
Much of Felix’s teaching career has
been within the TAFE system.
Initially he had a teaching role at
the Centre for Tourism and
Hospitality Studies at Box Hill TAFE
at a time when some well-known
celebrity chefs were taking their
first steps towards their famous
careers as chefs and
restaurateurs. In 2004, Felix
studied ESL (English as a Second
Language) at the University of
Melbourne, which he taught at Box
Hill and Chisholm TAFE in
Dandenong until his retirement in
2012.
An A-Grade Softball pitcher, Felix
helped to coach the Victorian
Men’s Softball team as an
assistant and pitching coach in
1984-85, which led to him winning
a Bronze medal at the 1985
Australia Games. He also became
an international softball umpire
and for a decade umpired at
international and national women’s
championships. Felix’s involvement
in Softball also saw him chauffeur
the softball umpires at the 2000
Sydney Olympics, and in 2002 he
organised medal ceremonies for
Softball at the Melbourne World
Masters Games.
Felix has always enjoyed a broad
range of interests and he can
count winning a lounge suite on
“Sale of the Century” as one of his
accomplishments. Photography is
his new challenge as an
enthusiastic member of the
Eastern Suburbs Photographic
Society and the U3A Creative
Photography Class. Golf and music
(a previous piano-accordion
player) also remain important
along with the daily crossword
puzzle and reading.
Profiled by Val Silberberg

And in our wider community . . . .
UPJ MUSIC CONFERENCE FACILITATES BEAUTIFUL MUSIC THROUGHOUT THE REGION
A valuable add-on was a pre-conference seminar run
by Rabbi Fred Morgan, teaching the skills to be a
Shaliach Tzibbur (service leader).

E

ngaging; invigorating; immersive: these were a
few of the descriptions provided by attendees in a
feedback survey following the Union for Progressive
Judaism’s (UPJ’s) third Jewish music conference
entitled Shir Chadash (A new song), which was held
in Geelong on 12-14 July.

Shabbat services during the conference were
especially memorable, with the song-leading and
choral streams sharing music they had prepared
with the faculty on Friday. The Kabbalat Shabbat
service was live-streamed and can be viewed on the
UPJ Facebook Page.

The UPJ hosts its music conference every other year,
and this was the first time a residential one has
been offered. Clearly it was a wise decision, as the
Geelong Conference Centre was booked to capacity.

An Open Mic night was held after havdalah, with
attendees sharing musical performances, poetry and
dramatic readings set to music.

Musicians from around Australia and New Zealand
attended to further their learning and receive
valuable musical resources to share with their
congregations.

Music is a feature at most Progressive
congregations, and both congregants and guests at
Progressive services often comment on the
heightened level of spirituality, warmth and sense of
community that music engenders. The UPJ is proud
to facilitate the growth of our movement’s talented
musicians and to provide valuable resources to
heighten spirituality through music.

The conference was blessed with what UPJ Executive
Officer Jocelyn Robuck called her “dream team”:
Judy Campbell, Andrea Catzel, Max Jared Einsohn,
Shannyn Gelbart, Mark Ginsburg, Cantor Michel
Laloum, Uri Levin and special guest from the USA
Marshall Voit. This gifted group of presenters offered
a wide range of sessions, including guitar and vocal
coaching, choral technique, song-leading, spirituality
of rehearsing, good tuning and Israeli pop music
appreciation, as well as providing repertoire for High
Holy Days and Shabbat for choirs, children and
families, and music for Festivals, Hallel and Yizkor.

VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT FORUM ON LGBTI INCLUSION IN FAITH COMMUNITIES
As faith and community leaders, we recognise that
supportive communities help to protect and nourish
the self-esteem of LGBTI Victorians and provide a
sense of belonging and worth. We commit to
treating LGBTI Victorians with respect and
compassion, seek to continue the development of
inclusive faith-based resources, and work towards
creating safe and affirmative spaces in our
communities for LGBTI people and their families.

I

n August over 100 faith and community leaders
came together to better support the health and
well-being of lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and
gender diverse and intersex (LGBTI) Victorians in
our communities. They released the following
statement of support:
Faith has been a source of both solace and suffering
for many LGBTI Victorians; many continue to cherish
their faith community but too many have been
forced to leave those communities behind due to
condemnation of LGBTI people.

All Victorians are entitled to live their lives free from
fear, exclusion, discrimination, and violence. We call
for all Victoria’s communities, including faith
communities, to take a strong stand against
discrimination in all its forms.

We know that many LGBTI Victorians from faith and
culturally diverse backgrounds continue to face
exclusion and rejection from their families, their
communities and their places of worship, and also
from parts of the broader LGBTI community.
We also know discrimination and conversion therapy
has a devastating impact upon the mental health
and well-being of LGBTI people. And we know that
LGBTI people from all backgrounds experience
significantly higher levels of mental distress, selfharm and suicide than heterosexuals. This will only
be exacerbated by the divisive debate if the postal
survey on marriage equality goes ahead.
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Youth Jottings and more

MEET THE B’NEI MITZVAH

Welcome to a new section of Profile, showcasing the intelligent young people who have recently
completed their B’nei Mitzvah at the Leo Baeck Centre. Please make them welcome!

Best holiday: Countryside towns

Name: Hannah Ogawa

Jewish family history:
Immigrated from Russia/
Ukraine to America.

Favourite sports: Netball, rockclimbing, athletics
Favourite music: Ed Sheeran,
Imagine Dragons

Did you know? I’ve lived in
six different cities on four
continents: North America,
Asia, Europe and now Australia. I
also play harp and like acting.

Favourite TV show: YouTube
Favourite food: Pizza, spring
rolls, sushi.

UNIQUE L BEE C HONEY

D

ouglas Mann's family celebrated his
recent Bar Mitzvah by donating an urban
beehive - and here is the first crop of
honey, which will be used at LBC's Rosh
Hashanah services each year.

MachaNoar is a fun and
informal Australian
Jewish summer camp for
kids in years 3-8.
MachaNetzer, or
Netzer’s federal camp, is
an Australian Jewish
Camp which is a fun and
informal week long
adventure for kids in
years 9-12 (including pre
-shnat).
Both camps are
immersive and
educational, focusing on
experiencing Progressive
Judaism, personal
development, and much
more.
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Contemplation

EULOGIES

2016/2017 LBC Office Bearers and Staff

If you should ever require a copy of
one of Rabbi Jonathan’s eulogies, please ask us.

Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black through the
LBC Office or rabbi@lbc.org.au He is unavailable on
Thursdays, except for emergencies.

BEQUESTS TO LEO BAECK CENTRE

Co- Presidents
Mr Mannie Gross &
Vice President
Ms Tanya Warms

Our Centre is dependent on donations to ensure its
continuing existence.
If you are considering making a bequest to LBC in
your Will, information regarding a suggested form of
words is available from the LBC Office

Co-Hon. Secretaries
Dr Tom Beer

Co-Hon. Treasurers
Ms Marlis Cohen

KEDEM’S SERVICE FOR THE SOUL
A spirited Shabbat morning service in the style of
Jewish Renewal including chanting, prayer and
meditation, followed by Kiddush: 10am on the fourth
Shabbat of every month in a private home in
Caulfield South. All welcome.

&

Mr Mark Pryor

Board Members
Mr Martie Abraham
Mr Alan Feldman
Ms Gillian Lubansky
Ms Deb Ogawa
Dr Michael Polack
Ms Lisa Sylvan
Dr Jon Taft
Mr Michael Taft

DEADLINE FOR NEXT PROFILE
We love to receive contributions from members and
are happy to format your items for you.

(Care)
(Library)
(Youth Ed)
(LBAC)
(Membership)
(Ritual)

LBC Office hours:
Monday - Friday, 9 am - 2 pm
Closed: Public Holidays and
Jewish Festivals

Please have your material for our
December 2017/ January 2018 issue
to the LBC Office before 14 November

Contact Office:
T:
E:

WHEN MAILING ITEMS TO US:
Please always use our postal address:
PO Box 430, Kew East 3102
to ensure Australia Post delivers it to us.

Profile

Dr Julie Contole

Immediate Past President
Mr David Rose

For more information please contact Rosi at Kedem
on 9576 2277.

This edition of

&

Dr Jim Beck

9819 7160
office@lbc.org.au

Ms Julie-Anne Lilienthal Administrative Secretary
Ms Inna Lysy
Resource Officer

We plan for our daily lives,
but have you planned for your death?

was edited by the LBC office team

Bet Olam Jewish Funerals is a 24 hour / 7 day a week service
for all those wishing to have a Progressive Jewish funeral.
We also can assist you with organising pre arranged
and pre-paid funerals.

Articles are accepted as expressing the views of the author, and not
necessarily those of the Editors. Articles may be edited for reasons of
length or clarity. Advertisements will be accepted, contact Office for
details.
Profile is registered to Australia Post Publication
No PP 325 999 10035

For all enquiries, please contact Rhonda Nirens on 9883-6237
or view our web site www.jewishfunerals.org.au
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Been & Seen

MARSHALL VOIT CONCERT

FILM MAKER KAREN CANTOR VISITS LBC

At the end of July LBC enjoyed a visit from a former
Jewish Life fellow and US music maker extraordinaire
Marshall Voit. Marshall took the musical lead for our
Shabbat morning
service, using his
‘guitalelle’, and that
evening held the
Marshall Voit and
Friends concert , a
social justice singalong with the
support of Ahavat
Hinam (Max Jared
Eisohn & Shannyn
Gelbart). It was an
intimate and
enjoyable evening.

In August Karen Cantor, whose documentary The
Danish Solution: The Rescue of the Jews in
Denmark reveals how Danish citizens worked to
save their Jewish neighbours during World War II,
addressed our Shabbat Morning service.
Almost seventy-five years have passed since the
miraculous rescue of the Danish Jews by the Danish
people. Fifteen years after Karen made her film, the
world has witnessed increased nationalism. She
wonders what can we learn about how we care about
our neighbours – whether or not they be minorities
and refugees - and how much we will do to help
them and save them when they are threatened?

Karen Cantor, Jon Taft & Kathy Deutsch

Marshall Voit & Ahavat Himam

The Australian Friends of Rambam,
a not for profit affiliation, is raising funds for this Medical
facility in Haifa which in its works impacts not only Israel, but
the wider world with medical research. The underground car
park emergency facility is the focus and we are asking our
Jewish community to support our very first fund raising event
at the Kadima Hall.

Rambam is a 1,000‐bed academic referral
hospital serving the over 2 million residents
of Northern Israel, providing comprehensive
medical services in all medical specialties.
Strategically located in Haifa, Rambam is home to the Sammy
Ofer Fortified Underground Emergency Hospital, the largest
facility of its kind in the world—designed based on
lessons learned from the Second Lebanon War when
60 rockets fell within a half mile radius surrounding
Rambam. This three level 1,500‐vehicle underground
parking lot converts into a fully functioning 2,000‐bed
emergency hospital within 72 hours. This facility
becomes the regional hospital for treating the sick and
wounded in time of war. It is a critical component in
Israel’s strategy to keep her citizens safe when danger
threatens.
The Australian Friends of Rambam organization is
seeking support/ Donations specifically for the Sammy
Ofer Fortified Underground Emergency Hospital.
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